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Wilthagen and Tros (2004: 4)

a policy strategy that attempts, 
synchronically and in a deliberate 
way, to enhance the flexibility of 
labour markets, the work 
organisation and labour relations 
on the one hand, 

and to enhance security –
employment security and social 
security – notably for weaker 
groups in and outside the labour 
market



Decline in Flexicurity - Bengtsson
2015
Denmark and Sweden 1985- 2010

Denmark Sweden



Optimistic/Offensive to Pessimistic/Defensive Activation 

(Torfing 1991)

Human capital and development 
opportunities for unemployed people to 
participate in capacity-building activities to 
enhance LT prospects

Shift from demand-oriented to supply-
oriented policies in advanced political 
economies where PES as process of 
recommodification (Grover 2014)

Discursive shift from systemtic an collective  
‘lack of employment’ to individualised ‘lack 
of employability’ (Garsten & Jacobsson, 
2004, 2). 

Energy is continuously wasted when 
electronic devices are left on standby 
(Bengtsson 2015). 

Programmes designed to lower the 
threshold for labour market 
participation, not to invest in 
occupational competences, drain people 
of energy.  



‘Standby-ability’, ‘Floating’, ‘Hanging’ 
employment 

■ ‘Discipline and develop a “standby-ability” in 
unemployed 

■ policy configures in  stricter work incentives, 
contractualisation of citizenships rights, less 
generous unemployment benefits and less costly 
forms of activation

■ Shift in role of the state from active management 
of labour market to control/correct personal 
behaviours through job incentives & ‘ethical’ skills

■ Paradoxical result - ‘active’measures’ may lead to 
passivity…. participating  in FT low-cost activation

■ Social and political impacts – new form of 
outsiders, but also possibility of new forms of 
solidarity? 

Damon and Perez,  2010, 
Floatability

Collateral damage of life on 
standby  Particular impacts on 
most vulnerable 
Finn and Gloster 2010 – 20% fall 
through sanctions regime
Older men, ReInVEST, LES, JB   



In work benefits as corporate welfare and 
subsidized employment to increase LM 
Supply■ Lower reservation wages an impetus towards an expanded low-wage service sector

■ Mobility political aspects at the core of flexicurity have been replaced with an 
employment policy that stresses that everyone should work no matter the nature of the 
job (Klindt 2008), 

■ Incentive strengthening (Bonoli, 2012)) work-first approach, ‘any job is better than no 
job’ (Lindsay et al., 2007, p. 541).

■ Clear orientation of expansive PTW 2016-20, test this in remainder of paper ……… 

■ Nuance some glimmer of shift in understanding of problem of entrenched LTU ( 
O’Connell 2016) 



Role of policy in creating flex-insecurity 
(ambiguous)

Flexicurity, (Wilthagen
and Tros 2004: 4)

■ Relatively sustainable jobs, 

■ generous commodifying 
income  

■ Human capital oriented but 
conditional

Flex-insecurity (Berton
et al. 2010).

■ Poorer range of low paid  jobs, 

■ Less generous 
decommodifying income

■ More conditional work-first 
activation strategy

Security’ nexus as job, employment, 
income
and combination (WLB) security 

Income and employment security comes from …..    
labour law, the unemployment insurance regime
and labour market policies (Schmid and Gazier, 
2002),



Flex-Insecurity 

Income 
support  

LM Policy 
Activation 

LM 
regulation 

JIT 
Franchising 

Liberalisation and  
Procurement 

Globalisation
Information 
Technology  

Hypotheses:    (i) more conditional welfare regime, (ii) retrenchment or 
recommodification of  social security, and (iii) deregulation at the margin of the 
labour market

Intentional & unintentional, not conspiracy, layering and 
incremental drift, with occasional bursts = inconsistent 
(Daly  2010)  



Every regime a peculiar mix of ‘flex’ & 
‘security’

1990’s-crisis, laggard 
model  

High investment 
in ALMP but low 

efficacy  

Ungenerous 
but low 

conditionality  
Poor EPL

Crisis 2007-2016, catch-up 
period  

Activation less 
enabling and 

more job search  

Income from 
more to less 
generous  ad 

more 
conditional 

Labour law 
repressive 

Differential 
impacts  by 
gender, age, 
ethnicity and 
location   



Irish income support – more 
decommodified

Differential impacts - income support for 
lone parents and qualified adults 

More income disregards
More conditionality 
Less WLB
More hours 
Ambiguous

Inconsistent impacts – more support for 
self employed – gig economy and bogus  
self employment       



Activation, more conditional, less 
enabling

■ Activation Intreo, LES, JobPath, SICAP, 
contracts - jobs only outcome, 
employer focus more evident  in 
recovery and growth stage     

■ Differential impacts  Young people, now 
a lower income  and more conditions in  
Job Guarantee 

■ Inconsistent impacts JobBridge not just 
ALMP but policy intent for free labour
as local growth  stimulus



Labour Law, EPL OECD,  2013  

■ Generally regressive, over crisis a 
‘considerable diminution’ of 
conditions of employment with 
potential to create ‘a race to the 
bottom in low-pay sectors of the 
economy’ (Turner and O Sullivan 
2013: 216) And 

■ Differential impacts – migrant 
labour required to facilitate 
restructuring of home care 
industry in context of global trend, 
procurement, FIT, international 
franchising  

■ Inconsistent impact - Home help 
agency (migrant workers) less 
protection from if and when than 
union organized indigenous 
workers   clear tendency towards reductions of the degree of stringency of employment protection 

over the past five years, mostly focused on regulations governing individual and collective 
dismissals OECD 2013 



Embeddedness, duality and unequal LM 
outcomes 

Involuntary part-time as percentage of 
all part-time employment, age 20-64, 
2013
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Gender, migrants, young people, 
Degree of low pay, transitional, life 
cycle, churning, continuous 
Need to know more about impact 
(Moran 2016).

Source: Eurostat -

2016? Discernible shifts in job 
creation patterns, less self employed 
and part-time, more permanent full 
time?   



Qualitative Research – flex-insecurity does not impact on everybody equally, when not a 
‘choice’ 
Flexible contracts influence both objective risks, and subjective economic insecurities. 
Impact on rights, and capability, quality of life, mental health,  WLB, risk capacity, plan,  
educate, investing 

Leonard Cohen – ‘the cracks let the light in’,  new solidarities, inconsistencies, win-
wins  --flexibility-enhancing, but duality-reducing, reforms

■ Importance of differentiated equality 
impacts and duality 

■ Migrants

■ Women 

■ Young People 

■ Holistic approach to 
recommendations 

■ Labour Law – regulate for quality and 
collective bargaining  

■ Income support – rights, security and 
transition   

■ Activation, less conditionality and more 
enabling integrated services   


